
A LADY 'INLAND. I

"a.Tt1s f the uoau.... tfa af Hep fipi. U.w Woaa.a Amos. TImhItw
Miss O'.of Krrtr. a natire of Green,

land, is rbiting this country. Sht ia a
pur blood Ejijaimjax la'tj 01 a "ry j

quaint ami cunoua eppearanoa, a
pwiaMr from an American standpoint,
fehe is 31 years old, 3 feet 4 incbea ia
height, aa.i a. she weighs 120 pouada
it can weu vsi imariaeu ion sue w
pretty rout- - In aa Esquimaux eyat
ana is probably hanJaome, but net ae
ia an American sease. Ber face ia
peculiar, and almost im possible to por-tra-

li-- r hm.r. wa.ca ale says whan
he left Urreaiaad was black, la now

aioioei oitiea. Her eyes are large and
fall of aairnaiion. Ker ntuat attitude
ja wr.i ber chubby hands folded la
front of hrr. ber abort, tarred ami
rrttiD cioe against her person. She
aT t.iac m ki--r c jaairy children are
aerer aliowe.t to play eut of doers,
and ber arm, ana explained, were
cowed ia her country children
are to fold them always.
Il.-- r j) uiu and robust figure was richly

: 1 1 in r-- d auk, close fitting, with
t"t.a. t:ie who r:uim-- d wita lace.
1 ' .e orna-rtenr- ceas.at uf a heary gold
r anil gu ird ornamented with
jeu..a-,- s. l:..r iiiivfn.eo:i are easy
and i; i.re gracef-i!- . and her roice low,
eat and d:::::ot. SJie was edu-c:- -l

:a 1 - :i i, uad pJ jLOash
-- s tKit ia Greenland
e i:kii sixty years,
.e s.jki-s- j, aud taat Is
...try is called con-m.- :i

i.. t about four
; ;..at l.cs "oar peo-- ut

uay acy attea-sa- y

spiriis have
'e :e:n. As soon as
t .'--

y are placed ia a
- -. aad a.l that is
:o i ir.v.v them a piece

ou.d to a dojj. If
t::ry are smart; if

u . .."od. aad tbey
. r.j'.r ia ir.e saow. to- -:

utj aud spears. When
ia ajy country we

w ; a.: ' r:ore to ia with

r r p ri r. asy--a Mra
II. . J mi. a a S.ct, aad

iu..j . ..3 a A:i n wea-tu- y, and
- . : a.. .r :u.ly as a aiaa la

t.. i . i . maio of goid."
i'.: i :. of 6er peupia is

ver- - , i. ... a- -1 vi suj.ect to T'rT J

r rj:i.:.oa. 6 le y: bea
a a .r is wa:ed !;om iDODf tbe

ii en iniorrd JOUDf tnaa
M;s cj'purt.ia.ty, aad waile the

;.:f :.:s a: a .tv or not obsereinjp be
iur ai l tu"S hrr to another

lo-.j- I. ri'i.'h; in the act he is killed
t..- - ri.f2t f : .e jfrl. If they are

(i ad u.va jnfirut do the deed, as
t.-.-ry . is.df r i iat a icaa who is not

e:i' i i lu s.fa. a jr.rl for bis
w.:s - u 't Mii.irt muii'i to k:li a bear,
aud jaoj.it Dot be ai.owed to
'.ive. A Uia:i m,i5t livo with his wile
for .itr. It he Je-f- ;: her he is put to
dxittU. If a cnuit d.ubfvs its parents
it : fi::'.'..'d tv L.-i- burned with a
h- - . -- i o e.

.r Kind." V aid, "we hae
r. - in, r.j ; .er, preachers,

- Pr, a i y k:.: i. for we never I

t.! .:..: f.ti.ei'ieatly it is not
' i ruier. Ia all of

Or- -. ! t :;: are uo trees; the bars
. r.U is r.i'fi-- r :uid tliere Is no

wa". r br.t t at vl i e oo'an. I think
flat id i.i.d w a ;ood place for
ni . iv A 'li':' in lad.f to go. for
ta ti a: irv) t.i iad,rs never i'h ,

t:ir i : r t.i tiioe they are
buru in thy d:. Tlie only thitijj
t::y !' to uuomt the-u-ir- daily
w.t:i '" In tn.r country the ladies
a ti ..s. t. by m.i.ng co the

ojr r b"'if and looking at
ea-'- i oMrr i..e rnK: in animated

- o.i as to tae ueautj of each
0 r. a .1 iH o:ivi ;vvicj tne arreateM
a j it : pa r faee is oouaidcred
U) . 1 -

V. --

f
K:atr has been eifht years la

r. s c i try. a::d baa no desire to re
t . a i .id. Sae sars she never ;

t..,'ig a; i.u to remaia per

Ii.a Wanamaker'a MllUoaa.
V. on j i;te Mm Mittla vTan-at- .i

a.;-- s lo -- mm? "iwo miliioa dol-
lar " i n mu "Douo'.a that," save
aaotrer "A f'.i". ".00)000 by the

e will mnarit It," says a third.
r: ai e f .ur ci.ii !ren in the Waa-ari-i:

s fa.r .v. t.5 sons and tv
;s, sa l ta.'y ran swim in mot- -

T m ir r!ir, t:iii, nil a Washing-te- a

cci rp'.ident cf the Philadelphia
M ss Waaaci'er is so pretty

: at ' jh'.A be a 'catoh' if she aada t
r. ; - m;oj ef so muca

j.d :i.ix'-- s r.- -r t..e mcsi icreresimj
; of t. - 'ti. I t she is newer liiaa
Sa s L : r aa 1 a...iost as lovely.

s a 'ii-o- or to about
dol' --

. a i l .5 .acr; e eaousrh lo recog-j.u.-t:

.'y ia o;M-r- s. fae fortuae--t
utrr ':o : .o.vs hT will be unwise,

for iv : a y-a- r s- -e Uas been learnia
Ij t. : u care cf money. Her ta
t.".r ;;- -r aa a.ljwaace, acd aae

a.i ti.-t- s;iq wers.
M:ss TTanatrakero .i?

:;ir b:p j.tiaj'S. aad even if aae
overdraws c i derabiy on her battle

;t oti.y t -- :a a lautua; criU
c.-.- u i. ..! ucl" . i;rr. But wast girl
; ts -- j". t". er.iraw

...- - Bin taat many of them fet
an a..o a in. t oi irojQ .l(XiOtu $i(J,ooO
prr vi-a- r a.-.- .i t..e oa.y ifirl in Washing--t

a.,i i. is oveidra'iVu hers is
'. .s F.oi ei .e V. aid :.n. Ui course she

Wi . ...... as the secre
t. . o: t.. a rre is'iry is not a very

r . ; v u, ,:i. t .; whatever Alias x lor
c .ta s .o L'xe r ,uj after a shop-- ;

i: tii... u Sw 1'ork a short time
w.: i -- J coas ia her parse.

A VToiuaa Wno Twigged.

.n he - ; I a Bros.dw.y car at
were several va

cj ..t n I .. ? wai-- d la no harry
tov: '.' a. v i.eu ail the seats ex-c-

t

oai u - ti.led be acted as if about
to la..e pn.srSB'Cll. but at that EOOCSt
a iatv entered, and ha bowed and
ci-r"- l her t:.e p'.a'-e-

.

T.-.aa- 't you. but I had at soon
S'atn!. ' fro rpi.e'i.

- Aad I bad ra.-- er fand.n he per--

Silted.
Lu I cc.-.'.d- 't --..afc of depriviniT to

cf yo .r Seat."
Kat I madam."
B .t I I "

"i:ii--u I saa'l also stand."
?:.eru.lto squaies and got ?.

and ue uaaj oa for a s.juare farther.
Wnea He ta i d.s.ivoeared a wotuan at
t'r. 'mnt ad of lae car with a buad.e

.er'.:- - reniark'i' to heiae'.f, but loud
. lor a.i to air:

ie iimir ci itr-i- s! She couldn't sit
for r;r t.e-o.-- a d..ss, aad he couldn't
tit ia- - . --.1 .aciug of h:a cort." Si
i'. o . ..

It is to!.! f a Cartnin county Prna-rr'vaui- aa

tnat he hss worn the same
hat far twfo'v-tl-iv- o years, aad he
savs '.t baa come tuto srv.e aaaetsea
bu.ee.

Firaiat! 3 s Visitor
I oa iiur tla.itfMer is bnaiiy

are-a- . i:.a' f r L. r we i.. ; " llKMf
- u : i.r . - m w de-si- ro

g a.i u r v.. J .i.it . Laia--

A N ji,f taa
JuMl I. " .in l ' rt.J lrta tt4
r a .' 1 h . J t has
ri'a i.v r kii iiM Sa fa. a
Cati.t r u i"i . ff a sia

It.i - t '. a. -- ei a
-- a. . es " ao ef
! - aa f . las
tm-- i a i. rni mt s ae
a-- a--

THE EPHESIAN LBEPBNS.
How tlia Legend of th Qavan

Siaapara O rid n a tad.
Tha legend about the Seven Sleep

era of Ephasua origlasted aear Vhe

close of the sixth century. Its heroes
were Ephestaa Caristlaas. who la a
third century persecution took refuge
u . Mni Md wr, wbJj,4 u by their
enemies and left to starve. A miracu-
lous sleep was seat upon them, which
lasted two hundred years. When they
awoke aad cot outside the care they
supposed the persecution still racing',
and stole lata Epheaue by olfht to se-
cure enppllee. They were of course
astonished at what they heard and saw.
This taacUul lernad may bo used aa a
parable by which to ceavey certain
plain and practical truths.

Tha church of to-da- y has a lar?e
supply of powerful sleepers. Its

which If they had the op-
portunity eould duplicate the Ephesiaa
miracle, seem innumerable. It la not

after life's fitful fevers." but ia the
very heifht of the fever, that they
"sleep well." and could almost beat
the oid Ephesiaa brethren and sleep-
ers. Our sleepers seem ail the while
to hear the sad and restle voice of the
Master saving-- : Sieep on bow and
take your rest" the one command to
which they are always obedient. The
"high time to ua out of sleep."
thev construe as referria; to the final
resurrection, for do they not read that
"now la our salvation nearer than
when we believed?" Tnere are but few
pastors who do not find the sleeping
business in the.r s fairly
rivaling' that of the legendary Seven
eieepers of Ephesus. Evaaeiist

ratalae.
"As w were rolnsr down town the

other evening-.- " says the editor of our
most h'ghty valued exchange, the
Peapod Buzle, "we were deeply pained
by the conduct of some boys on the
postof2.ce corner, tha offense being
made double by the fact that our wife,
aad our wife's sls'er, aad our young-lad- y

cousia were with us. Rerardiess
of this fact the boys referred to used
lang-- g-- unbecoming- - to our ear, or to
toe ear of our wife, and our wife's
sister, and our young-- lady cousin's;
and we would say ia ail kindness,
Boys, be Bad tang-usai-e

Is not the marlr of a nar
ticularly when used ia tha presence of
us tad our wife, n4 our wife's sis'r.
and our young lady consln; and we
trust that th.s Is the last time our col-
umns will be filled with a reproof of
this kind. It pains us to be thus called
on to rebuke wronff-doing- -, but we will
dj our duty regardless of vonse-queace- s.

Hence we write this. Don't
let it be repeated, for we are a gentle-
man ana can not appreciate unlady-
like or dolng-s.-"

Drake's Magazine.

Fart aa4 Ferak
The maid who knows her "shape" will

charm,
With rounded limb aad perfect form.
Butties wnea the surf is chill or warm,

Thouan days be cold or torrid.
a ui xuaiutfa woo is sauiy Slim,
With scrawny form and match-lilc- s limn,

never see her ia the iv.mIVoa She thinks that bathing's horrid.
The sweet faced, prettv, charming maid,
Sne diesa't Ue tne masquerade;
bhe a rataer leave her face splayed

A veil ta quite distaatef aL
But sbe wbose face would stop a clock,
Or terracotta buLdos shoes,
la masi'iera lea tae lota of stock

They main ber looc so graceful.

B Dlr4 WiiSoat BsiTstU.
And waen I die D'ace e'er me,

Saaped ilka a cigawette,
A tombstone white, aad en ft write,

"tve tniaa be s smoaing

AMERICAN PLUCK.
Boston Naturalist Interviews

a Mexican Volcano.
dispatch from the City of Mexico

states that William B. Richardson, the
young Boston naturalist, has succeeded
la reaching the top of the Volcano
Co Una. The feat was a daring one.
Richardson pitched his teat at tho
upper Una of pine trees and Just be-

low the lower line of ashes aad lava.
The trees above bad all beea burned,
and It was Impossible to walk la tha
deep bed of ashes. From this point
Richardsoa and his India followers
could bear the sound of air from nu-

merous rents In the side of the volca.
no. The Indians were much terrlSed,
aid could be Induced to remain only
by the earnest persuasion of the natu-
ralist One nla-h- t during the eruption
tey could distinctly see the dee a red
glow of melted lava as It ran down the
line, a fiery streim. burying Itself In
ashes, trees, or la Beds of brooks and
older beds of lava. One dense cloul
of ashes covered the party thickly aad
drove birds lower down.

A IsaM aa Wteela.
The other day there arrived at Sa-

lem. Oreg-oa-. a box car that left De-
troit sixteen days before. It contain-
ed P. Hrocd. wife and two babies,
seven cows, two horses, two sheep and
an endless assortment of household
and kitchen furniture and farm appli-
ances. A stovepipe had beea pushed
through a ventilator hole in the car.
and the smoke that wreathed the
opening- - gsxve evidence those Inside
tne car were not suffering- - from tho
co d. Mr. Harwood said the trip was
made easily and qalte pleasantly, oon- -
sidenng the crowded condition of tha
Car.

Bsr Baallstaf Saaaa,
Matilda Greenfield I cay n't do yo

wasaln1 no mo' arfter to-da- y. ma am
kase I'te gwine ter be mahled.

Mrs. Mildly Indeed. MaUlda, I
am really glad of it oa your account.
But I hope vo4 have given the mat--
ter careful consideration. Matilda,
and that you ruuy rea.ize the import-ano- e

of the steo you are about to tako.
Matilda ''Deed I does, ma'am; 'deed

I does; kaae I bea mahled fo' times
already, and I realizes jess how car
ful a pussoa has ter be 'bout dis mar-ryi- a'

b.sness. Detrot Free Press.

SiasisseA WaWrs.
In Derbyshire, England, there are

two ssali streams called the Hamos
and the Manifold. Formed by the
union of several small spring's, they
Sow In the open air for a short distance
aa-- then turn la close together under
the face of a hill raa. Hero they
have made for themselves a passage
through the solid earth, and for ma.es
they Sow underground, each maintain-
ing its own complete ind.vid aailty. un-

til at length they ge to the
light by apertures only fifteen yards
apart

Mr. Oldbeaa Ah. bit dear Miss
Soathinard, your face is the very mir-
ror of truthl

Miss Southmayd Sot when yon are
looking; Into it, sj" Biarlia-to- n Free
Press.

f"oJ unp: Caavaasar
sea. it ia early , but I as a saei alas:

f or? ;a oat eailf ." Vieaaa
awfw ya-- a d that Sower, tew.
ia !!. g ap bwfera Ma.-Uis- -"!w:y.

ft raaajee-- - Is the eaahlav tn"
J.aiiw ,tara KS.. V - oa. ar '"
rusw s.M 1 saw aar" aautaw

as. as.-- tm ; .a aware as tfce
. sw fwes tm ewry fafwra.ia

EX iSkM

. AEOUT THE FAKJI.

Hbata for Farmers and Busy
Housewives to Appreciate.

ft worthy of reiteration that milk
heated to as high a temperature as it
can be drank or sipped, above 100 de-
grees, but not to the boiling; point, is
of great value as a refreshing; stimu-
lant in rases of over-exertio- n, bodily
or mental. To most people who like
milk, it does not taste so good hot, but
that is a small matter compared with
tha benefit to be got from it-- Its ac-

tion is exceedingly prompt a .id grate-
ful, and the effects much more satis-
factory and far more lasting than those
of any alcoholic drink whatever. It
supplies real strength as well as exhil-
aration, which alcohol never does.

It had been observed that many of
the rivers of Saxony, which flow
through loose or soft materials, have
a steep bank on the east, northeast or
southeast, while the opposite shore is
flat. Herr Kucktaschel, who has been
studying the subject, attributes this
one-s- i dedne s to the action of the pre-
vailing southwest, west or northwest
winds, which drive the rains almost at
right angles against the bank sloping
from the east, and wash away the soil
in much greater quantity than from
the western bank. ome of the river

alleys of Prussia and Bavaria exhibit
simiiiar chenomena.

Plant ae often killed by frost in
alleys and up to a certain height cpoti

the tills, while above this limit they
entirely escape injury. It has been
found by observations that a ther-
mometer attached to a high tower in a

alley Indicates at night the same
average temperature as a thermometer
on the side of a neighboring hill upon
the same level. This indicates that on a
tranquil night the cold air resulting
from radiation at the surface of the
earth settles in the alleys, in conse-
quence of Its greater deusity,' and the
warm and cold air are 'arranged in
nearly horizontal strata like liquids of
diffaxen. density.

Domestic Is affording a
meaus of economy and. in a few re-

spects, convenience, that are directing
some attention to itself. If the cook-
ing, the laundry work, the sewing and
other work can be done outside the
house and done more cheaply than at
home, then Is some money saved, tbo
housewives are relieved of what is
perhaps a burden and the home is free
from operations that it is desirable
shou'd be banished from it. At any
rate, this is the plea that is made for

This principle of doing
domestic work is developing lu a rudi-imenta- ry

way in many directions and
they have some promise of being per-
manent.

Seeing an inquiry for Graham bread
I eticlose a rule which I have uaed
with success for years. In winter It
sometimes is very slow in rising, some
times feeing all the f renoon in the
pans, but in summer I do not think it
takes any longer than white bread. I
hope she who asks for it may find it
satisfactory: A level pint of sifted
white flour, a heaping pint of Graham
meal, a teatpoonful of salt. Mix the
dry ingred ents well, then rub into it
a small teas poonful of lard, add a half
small cupful of molasses and two--
thirds of a coffee cupful of good hop
yeast or half a Vienna yeart cake dis-
solved in two-thii- of a cupful tepid
water. Mix stiff enough to knead,
with luke-war- m water, aud rise over
night. Ia the morning mould into
two loaves and let it rise till light be-
fore baking. It should be baked near,
ly or quite an hour. C. M. U.

Too much stress cannot be placed
upon the fact that wheat farming will
have to be abandoned. The linger of
tleatiny points to the deciduous fruit
of the golden oraDge as the product to
which the favored grain-grow- er of
this wonderful citrus belt must now
address himself to the task of cultivat-
ing more extensively. The area de-
voted to wheat and barley must Inevi
tably become more circumscribed and
the scope dedicat.-- to the production
of fruits shall grow steadily greater.;
If ranchers will plant a few acres in
oranges every sea-o-n they must in a
few years have large and handsome
groves, worth just as much as the far--
famed orchards of southern California.
But to achieve the best results the
fruit-growe- rs of the Sacramento al-
ley will be compelled to water their
trees. It would be altogether useless
to dot our productive valley with
orange groves unless we shall organize
an irrigation district. As has already
been said, we have water at hand,
plenty of it. It is accessible under
ground and in the river, and all that
is needed is action for i's utilization.
Any one wbo may be skeptical as to
the magical effect of water in this re-
gard should consult A. F. Abbott, who
bored wells, irrigated his orchard and
is cha med at the result. Maryville
Democrat.

The dairyman who attempts to keep
the modern milk cow, when in full
milk, upon bay and other coarse fod-
der, without the aid of a concentrated
grain ration, is in about the sa ne
plight as an ocean steamphip company
would be if it would send its steamers
to sea with wood instead of coal for
fuel for its furnace ; so much more in
bulk would be required for storage
room for passengers or freight, besides
being liable to get out of fuel before
port was reached, in case of unavoid-
able delay. A cow cannot hold or ab-
sorb from hay alone enough nourish-
ment to produce from 12 to 2j quarts
of rich milk a day, as mary of our
test cows can do nowadays. The
skillful feeder aims to feed' sufficient
corn fodder to furnish bulk to distend
the stomachs as well as Induce the
chewing of the cud, and then makes
up tie rest of the ration of concen
trated grain. The aim should be to
feed Just all the grain the cow can di-

gest and assimilate, and as some will
make good use of considerable more
than the-s- , the feeder should study
the peculiarities of each animal and

the quantity to suit the capacity
ef each. When a cow in full milk anil
good health is not making use of all
her food the excrement will smell very
offensive and a slight decrease in one
r all of the ingredients of its grain

wul save a loss In this direct-oa- . ISew
England Farmer.

However desirable as open winter
sa-a-y aw f.jc many k.ads ef work, the
Ue harvest demands at Wat a week ef

y ec.d. Ixat postpone. As
es gv4 caa Ice, t Inches

foevawd, dw B dev. Hav--
14 a ai i kr tixiM, it was cheaper
e g It a4 he coatract tbaa to are i"Im i.,iaiats aa--4 avaUiawrv,
Jt imtm we fcaee hans wwe ef taw kw

g"sTr;ryj;

the seeded facilities, they have usually
made short work of it, and the ar-
rangement baa been satisfactory, ex-ce- nt

last year. There was good. If
not very thick, ice last year until late
into Deoember. There was so need
hurrying about our small job; they
could put that in at any time. Their
large houses were ailed. A rain one
night carried off all the Ice, and it was
forgotten to make any snore. It being
desirable to move the ice-hous-e, that
work was done in spring.

Do not think you are going to make
the bens lay this winter by following
roles or buying nostrums for them.
IS'o doubt some of the prepared foods
are good, but some of them are too
much ef a transient stimulant. The
beat way is to remember the conditions
under which fowls iay best in spring
and summer and give them ihe same
conditions as nearly as possible. In
thinking the matter over you will find
that they want water where they can
get it any time; thry want a room
where the sun shines through plenty
of windows ; they want green food in
the form of grass or vegetables ; they
want a chance to play in dry dust or
ashes, and this is better than all the
rules for cleanliness for keeping them
J roe from lice. Let them fill the air
and cover the coats with very fine dust,
and they will take care of that job
themselves while the rules would be
neglected. They need exercise, and if
there is no other way to provide it,
make them scratch among straw or
leaves for their grain. liens are early
risers and want to be fed early in the
morning.

- 'Farm JTotea.
TVhy should any ore expect good

crops of apples from trees raised in
grass? lie never expects to raise veg-
etables in this way.

Most of the varieties of vegetables
have been made by selections, contin-
ued through years, they are strains
rather than new kinds but for all that
are invaluable in progressive agricul-
ture.

The farmer who raises a fast trottes
is not the man who makes much money
by it. The profit goes to trainers and
capitalists. The ordinary farmer is
too careless for the niceties of train-
ing. . -

Trees girdled in the early spring bj
animals or malicious persons can be
saved by promptly Inserting grafts
over the bare spot so aa to connect the
bark above and below the wound. It
makes a bridge for the sap. ,

Frolt-cultu- re will rarely be prcfit-abl- e

to anybody on the haphazard plau.
It requires study, careful attention aud
bard work. The man who never has
time to be exact and methodical, need
not hope for profit from fruit, a,

Ten after a new variety has been
obtained in a scientific manner ibere is
a tendency to revert to one or both of
the parents, and experience has proved
that under the most favorable condi-
tions three years of careful selection
is needed to fix permanently the cross.

Corn is an illustration of how readi-
ly varieties will cross? but even here,
if we desire without fall to get a dis-
tinct variety, we must remove the
spindles from one of the sorts otver- -.

wise we shall have no really new va-
riety, but a greater or less admixture
of the two, which it will take years to
bring to purity.

The word "hybrid" in Its applica-
tion to new vegetables is a misnmner,
we get by crossing new varieties, not
hybrids. A hybrid would be a mon-
strosity and is an impossibility as
would be an attempt to cross a cab-
bage with a potato. The laws of na-
ture forbid university and permit
crosses only between these vegetables
which are closely ailied and within the
same species.

But Sbe Had It.
A Cincinnati jeweler missed a dia-

mond ring and accused a woman of
taking it. Sbe first offered to shoot
him. Then sbe knelt down and asked
Ihe Lord to forgive him. Then she
offered to settle the case for 93,000
if he would be more careful in the
future. When she was searched the
ring and two others not yet misted
were fouud in her bosom. -

How Women Should Walk.

There is no doubt that this pastime
properly indulged in is a saving prace
to womenkind. It is the simplest form
of outdoor exercise, and yet the major-
ity of American women don't know
how to take it. Tbey can't walk. They
can't stand the fatigue, and if the truth
must be told tbey don't know how to go
about doing it- - Eight out of a dozen
will put on an elaborate frock with
skirts that flap inconveniently at every
step, a tight bodice and tightly fitting
high heeled shoes. This is well enough
for a short stroll, but if you're going to
walk and enjoy it you require a differ-
ent equipment. Wear a light-weig- ht

frock that has no pull back arrange-meut- s,

and aee that there is no mure
than one skirt worn underneath. Bal-brigg-

tights are quite the best
underwear for tuch occasions, if one
does not wish to don a silk divided
blurt, which ia really next easier to
a pair of wings to get about in. Let
the cord of your stays be loosened, and
wear a bodice that is quite easy and
loose sleeved.

Wear shoes that are entirely comfort
able and have a somewhat broad low
heeL Let your gloves be loose also,
and if you carry a sunshade let it be
light in weignt, ana wear a hat which
does sot press down upon aud
bind your brow until it gives you a
headache.

Next, mind how you walk. Square
your shoulders, expand your chest
and look out for your chin. That is
the pivot upon which depends the
the poise of the machine. Step out
easily and firmly, letting the ball of the
foot strike the ground first, so that you
get the benefit of that beneficent little
spring which Dame Nature built into
your instep to save the rattle and jar
to the whole system which people who
will walk on their heels inflict on their
anatomy.

Don't exhaust yourself by a long
tramp one day, and then lio on a
sofa or in a hammock for a week to get
over the fatigue. Begin with short
stretches and increase the distance
daily. Early mcrning and late after-
noon are the best hours for walking.
When you return to the house a
sponge bath, a rub with alcohol, follow-
ed bj a liberal application of violet
powder, a cool gown, a glass of milk
and a nap are a treatment that will
make you feel healthy; happy and wise
all through the Summer 'days, and
send you back to town an ani-
mated picture of vigorous womanhood
in the Autumn.

At Niagara Old Mr. Teaty (return-
ing to his room after paying the hotel
bill) "Don't touch met I'm not sure
about my insulation, and I've just been
so heavily charged that I'm damrer- -

' fuck- -
-- Ma. I think pa aad the mea Is the

ether reuse are '.at id( cards. "
-- The tdwal hat Bkaaw, je-e-. think
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I'm So Hungry
Says Nearly

Everyone

After Taking

A Few Doses of

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Are the Oldest Family Standard.
A Purely Treatable Compound, without

nierenry or other Injur, ous mineral. Safe and
sure always. For sale by all Drupglsts. Full
printed directions uing with each package.
Dr.Schenck's new book on The Lungs, l.iver
and Stomach sent rcee. Address Vi. 3. li.
Srhenck &-- Son. Philadelphia.
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PAINLESS. EFFECTUAL.

fa

life ISr Dose

'PATENT
IS PILLS. lca VvfA l$l in t

Mitaitfg Twenty

orzun Elintstvg
Worth a Guinea a Box.

FOR ALL

BILIOUS-NERVOUS-
!

DISORDERS,
St& as Sick Headache, J

Weak Stomach,
Impaired Digestion,

Lonsupauon.
Disordered Liver, &c.

'Arousing with the IJiMsebiuI off
'liraiin uie sv ; -- n J -

lalHTliy of the human frame. (
Beec ham's Pills, taken asi

directed, will quickly RESTORE?
(FEMALES to complete health.

SOLD BY ALL DRUCCISTS.
Price 25 cent3 per Box.
PrrsredonlrbrTIIOi. Bl.r.tUAH,(

St. Il,.ln. l.mrMhir.. fclndand. .

H. F. AI.I.F SI.. for th.
' United Mt..an5 A :7 Canal st..N.w York, t
I

H- ho tif nour drupitfst dona not keep them. . , .hiii mun ,rn mi i r m. "" r..,'.u u.
Out Inquire prtt. fenUoH IMIM paper.

LU KCa nptht aLL LLt rAll.V
BeatOoueh Sjmp. Taste, gnud. Cas

We offer you a ready made oniicino
for Coughs, Bronchitis and other dis-
eases of the Throat and Lungs. Like
other Patent Medicines, it is
well advertised, and having merit it has
attained to a wide sale. Call it a 'Is'os-rnim- "

if you will, but believe us when
we say that at first it was compounded
after a prescription by a regular physi-
cian, with no idea that it would ever go
on the market as a proprietary medicine.

Why is it not juat as good as though
costing fifty cents to a dollar for a pre-

scription and an equal sum to have it put
up at a drug store I

FOR FIFTY YEARS I

MRS. WINSLOWS
SOOTHING SYRUP
baa been nseil by moth.rs for their children
while Tlhlni! for .r Hfljr Ywars. IteKU)e the Ci.lM, sorter's Ihe iruma, allays
all paia. eun-- a wltxl colic, and Is tb beat
reHMlT for dirrlnt-K- .

Tweaty-Nv- e t eats a Dottle.

Ely's C ream Ilulin
WILL Cl'KB WfcAM Brsl

Apply Balm Into each nostril
ELY linos. So Warren.

T prernt and fartren.dorse Hi )1 u the
forthecertmincuraof this disease.W

JU aj O.B.INllKAHAM.M D.Amsterdam, 2C. y?Cf Mri7 bytas w have sold Bi ti ioaVlXrtu ftamisal Od "any years, and It uaa
VA Oaelnnatl.s?T falon!"" """"

C a. DTCRE CO.
V.lt. SVM hy rrtrra"t

ITITO JtamrloHM Hmertm. ,

Dr. KLINE S OREAMCDlr X.

V5 i"'""' ol,lm
a.--, r.niriiH. fICsIsrai Lists. If tsk.a u d.r.o.d. So fa. afterate. Tr..tlM so fj trial bstils fns tant ;ti.nts. oi. pa.iaarzprsss rWrrea os 80s wkra- , , , . " v -- " r.rrt-- .num.,.w 1.1.1.... .11 Arm r.t rht.sd.Tt.hls p.

FRAZER GREASE
AXLE

BEBT rT TI1K WOttLI.
Its wearing qualities are unsurpassed, actnally out laitin jit o boxes of any other Drand.

U?K.COeC " 1'tue GENU,
r un SALE Ba" DEALERS GENERALLY.

CHICHESTER'S CffOLISH

PENNYROYAL PILLS
Mtaww tu wy s rtuaii'. IrSlslI .sa vrsiim saw insaiiM avsaa,

rw4. ie Win, aeisd with Ma

ib ptMrsstrt pink errBppcr. or
4Msrerwt tmvBtM-fMiaa- . sVa.

lir.-.- l rr DartlCGUri, miltiilili m4It lie W Vmdtmm," tmttm, kj rwa

Tl'I. brxfinftw Kormt,
HnilF Peuai&nshJp, Arithmetic, btuort-haa- etc

laubc It MAIU Circular frwtl

Tbonnrl rum 14PENSIONS:tinder Uie Sr Act.
rue lmtucUiateiT

pUoaUoa. F rrploy th oid reliable Arm,J. B.CRAI.LE Ac CO., Waahlartoii, D. C

nui t..if2I. liCC L All

BestVu?h Hynip. Ta.M gaud. Cf
15: EL.rtsi.'r' r 1

cTeTt PENSION BillPENSIONS Is Passed.1 .IT
tiurd to Sltt m tien y. ft Tour money.

FlENSlON,:,.:T,.os,!

Elephants have beea knowa to lira
to the ajs of 400 years.

Moral Voting snaa. do aot be la too
mack ef ft karry to see Ittm sveptatX.
Hill iaea-- Bstatoa TnMmrfU

Voices.

I -T It mnst be ber cbUd, for she
had her uu. uer's voice."

We speak of eyes as the "seat of the
soul," of the lips as the "door of the
heart, We Bay that "beauty s ensign
is crimson in" thy lips and in thy
cheeks;" we praise the graceful figure.

For of the soule the bodie form doth take
For soule ia foruie.taiid dolu the bodie make.

But we do not give so much heed to the
human Toice. the '"music of humanity,"
yet it is an member. How
a beautiful voice redeems a coarse,
harsh-feature- d face. "What plea so
tainted and corrupt, but, being season-
ed with a gracions voice, obscures the
show of evil!" How a harsh or a dis-
cordant voice mars the perfections of a
lovely face, aa mui h, if not more, than
an evil expression or a want of expres-
sion obscures the bent features and de-
grades them into a mere well-chisele- d

mask.
Voices are often hereditary, and they

often run in families. Daughters will
sometimes speak so like their mothers
that it is difficult to distinguish between
them, or a set of sinters will have bo
exactly the same quality, quantity, and
tone of voice, that it is much the same
as if one spoke for all.

Sometimes, though very rarely, a
whole family are endowed with a clear,
agreeable, musical voice, the very sound
of which in ordinary conversation Is
sweetly pleasant to the ear. Dven when
raised in enger argument or enthusias-
tic debate it never grows shrill, hard,
or discordant.

Otuer voices, on the contrary, and,
unfortunately, they are also, and far
oftener, propagated by whole family
likenesses, are just the opposite of
pleasing. They are always pitched so
high aa to give one an unhappy feeling
that a very little mure strain would snap
their vocal cord; the quality of their
voice is thin and shrill and untune ful,
causing an unpleasant tickling sensation
in the throat of those who listen to
them. They may be justly called the
peacocks of the human race, and their
voice ia as unmusical and as ear-pierci-

aa that of those beautiful birds and
ogly sinRers.

beautiful, hearty, natural laugh is
twin-broth- er to a beautiful voice, yet
even rarer. And, as it is impossible to
create a beautiful voice, ao it is impos-
sible to create a natural beautiful
laugh. It must come by nature or it
will not come at all. There are many
artificial imitations, but the truo ring
of the beautiful laugh ia different to
tlietu all, and incapable of imitation.
We have heard it burst forth spontane-
ously at the age of seventv, fresh aud
vigorous, in a roomful of people, and
carry them all away by the sheer foro
of its own irresistible merriment.

A Beautiful Skin.
The plainest features become pretty

when clothed with a fresh velvety skin.
It is in the power of every womau to
have a soft, fiue skin, thus adding much
to her charms, if shew-il-l devote a little
t me and care to her toilet. It should
be a duty as well as a pleasure to every
woman to euchance the powers of at-

tractiveness. I'irst of all, one must
keep the face free from those unsightly
black heads or grill s. Bathe the face
in hot water; rub on a little oil aud
then take an watch-ke- y

and pry out all the large ones. After-
ward rub on cream or any soothiug
ointment. In the morning there will
be no trace of the redness. To have a
clear skin it is essential to keep the di-
gestive organs in good order and sleep
as much us possible. Sleep will do
more to preserve the freshness of youth
than any other one thing. At night wash
the face in warm water never ue hot

using soap freely to remove dust of
the day. Then take a pint of cold
water, to which a tablespoonful of bay
rum has been added, and bathe the face
for five minutes. Iry the face on a
Coarse towel, rubbing gently to get np
a pleasant friction. Lastly, spread a
little cream lighly on the the face and
neck. Use only the finest cream aud
purest soap in the market. In the
morning remove the grea-- e with plenty
of warm water and soap followed by a
cold bath as at nifrht. Then apply a
little powder with a soft linen rag to
remove the shine. Powder is an essen-
tial adjunct to a lady's toilet let men
say what they will to the contrary but
never nse a cheap powder. The best
will be found harmless. Avoid all face
lotions, as their use is sure to ruin the
skin. By following the above direc-
tions you will find in a short time that
those horrid little specks that give tho
skin such a coarse look will disappear
and the skin become as soft as a rose
petal. Exchange.

Quite Natural Mrs. Gazzam
"Youii;r Mr. Dolley dotes wildly on
our Amy." Mr. Oazzam "Yes, my
dear. 1 Ie is just at the age when young
men sow their wild dotes." Smith,
Gray Ac C'o.'s Monthly.

One Thousand Hollars.
I will forfeit the ab .ve amount, ir I fall toprove that l- - loraplrxion Is the best medicine In

eaistem-- iir Indigestion or Kilious-ties- a.

It s a certalu cure, and ati.irtts immedi-ate relief. u cases oi Kidney and Liver Com-plaint, Neivous lebility and Consumption.Horapln i.n builds up tne weak sys'tem andcures other remedies fail. Ak vuurdrucgist tor it and net well. Valuable bookThuiirs V ..rth Know mi," aIo. sample bottlesent free: u charges prepaid. AddressFranklin Hart. 88 Warren Street hew Vork.

The Horrid Tiling. Miss Adipose
"I think the gentlemen in Xew York
are very polite. Three of them got up
to give uie a seat in the car ."

Miss Honey "And you took all
three, I presume?" Life.

Diseases Many, Causes Few.
All timet nal diseeases are a'tended with con-gestion ami torpor of one or more ot the preatorgans ot dicest on, nutrition aud excretionand lb only known combination of safe andeffective medicine able to restore healthy ac-

tion to th liver, kidnevs, bowels, lunirs andskin Is the old time honored pill of our fathersSt. Bernard Vegetable 1111. approved by allschools of medicine. A sample of St. BernardVegetable 1'illa will be sent free to all appli-cants. Address St. Bernard, Box 3116, Jiework.

Prln-r- e Regent will be held in re
serve for the $10,000 stake at Hart
ford.

Why not fate vovr clothes, by nslne the best,
Furest.mosf economical soap. Dobbins'r since isol. Try it once you
will use it atwnjs. Your grocer Keeps it or willget It. Look tor the name, Dobbins.

Sunol by trotting in 2.11 at Buf-
falo reduced the 4 year-ol- d record 43.

Frazer A ale Urease.
The Fra-- r Axle Grease is the best aud,lntrinsical! y, the cheapest. Don't workyour horses to death by the poor axlegrease Try It.

E. J. Baldwin's horses are captur-
ing most of the stake races at Sara-
toga.

Rnpture curr eiiaraiiteel lyDr. J. B. .Mayer, 831 Arcn ., l'hU'a,Pa. Ease at once, no operation or de-
lay from business, atieste.1 by thou-
sands ot cures alter others lail, advice
free, send lor circular.

Dave Johnson la sa'd to have lost
$25,OUO through Tenny's many defeats.

REV. H. P.CARSON, Scotland. Dak. aava
"Two bott es of Hall's " alien . ur runpletely cured tuy hula eirl." bold l bii-Kls- t.x.

ForJham Is reuiiiif around all
right and w 01 soon be aet-- u at li puat
again.
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PAISIES.

At evening when I go to bed
I see the stars shine overhead ;
Tbey are the little daiaies w bit
That dot the meadow ot the night.

And often while I'm dreaming so,
Across the sky the moon will go ;
It ia a lady, sweet and fair, V

Who conies to gather daiaies there.

Kor when at morning I arise,
There's not a star left la the skies;
She's picked them all and drwpped them down
Into tie meadows of tha to wn.

FUX.

Flat nonsense Expecting the com-

forts of a home in an apartment house.
Commercial Bulletin.
Voice from the cage "The saloon,"

he solemnly drawled, the house
that Jagg built." Buffalo Courier.

"I do dislike people who say 'yes'
with a rising inflection to everything
they hear." "Yes?" iNew York Sun.

Not Very Busy. First orange
Hello! What are you doing here?"

"Nothing; just looking round." Puck.

The man who pays the biggest pew
rent here on earth will not always find
the beat seat reserved for him in the
heavenly congregation. Somerville
Journal.

"When a young man begins to court
a girl, with the purpose of reaching the
goal of matrimony, he generally gets
there by the "belt" line. Korristown
Herald.

Briggs Wonder what possessed him
to jump into the river?

Bragga There was a woman at the
bottom of it, I believe. Terre Haute
Express.

"What are you pouting about
Johnny?" "Billy's, real mean." "What's
the matter?" "I eat all my candy, and
Billy won't give me any of his."
Harper's Young People.

Young Mr. Larkins wished to rent
a typewriter, aud a pretty young
woman glibly explained the merits of
several to him. Alter making his choice
he said, facetiously:

"Are you to let with the Machine?"
"Xo," she replied curtly, ! am to

let alone."
"Are you prepared to die, young

man?" asked the sanctimonious indi-vid- u

1.

"Xo."
"Why not?"

The premium on my life insurance
policy is unpaid." bt. Paul Pioneer
Press.

Tramp Pardon me, madam, for
this intrusion, but owing to severe and
unparalleled financial reverses, I am
compelled to ask oJC you if you will
have the kindness to supply me with
something to sustain the vital spark.

Woman I am sorry, but there isn't
a bean in Uie house. Terra Haute Ex-
press.

Marian What do you think of Mr.
Derby, Gladys?

Gladys lie seems to be a very
agreeable young man.

Marian Well, I didn't like him one
bit.

Gladys Why not?
Why, we stood under the mistle-

toe together for full five minutes this
evening, and he didn't well, he didn't,
that's all. Harper's Bazar.

The Ladies Delighted.
The pleasant e fleet and the perfect

Rfety wheb ladies may use the liquid
fruit laxative. Syrup of Fies, under all
conditions make it their favorite rem-
edy. It is pleasing to the eye and to
the taste, gentle, vet effectual in acting
on the kidneys, liver and bowels.

Some varieties of the tulip have been
sold for more than their weight In gold,
single bulbs bringing as much as 2,000
florins, a kind named "Semper Aug-
ustus" bringing that figure.

"It Is a fact," that Hood's Sarsaparilla does
cure scrofula, salt rheum, and other diseases or
affections arising from Impure state or low con-- ,
dltlou ot the blood, overcomes that tired feeling,
creates a good appetite, and gives strength to
every part of the system. Try It.

Some one has discovered that two
persons playing dominoes ten hours a
day can continue 118,000,000 years
without exhausting all possible combi-
nations. The names of the two persons
who practicably tested this problem are
not given, but it is thought they are
dead now.

To Parents The safest, best and lea;t ex-
pensive school for your son is St. George's Hall
St. George's. Md. Prof. J. C. Klnear, A.M. I'rlu.Ciiculars ou application.

At the covict camp on the Scuffle pl.in
tation in Florida recently, a number of
the men were leaning against wire fence
when the lightning slruck the fence, kill-
ing one man Instantly and stunning
several others very severely.

Cann's lildney Cure Tor
Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes, Brlght's,
Heart, Urinary or Liver Diseases, Nerv-
ousness, Ac. Cure guaranteed. 831
Arch Street, Philad'a. $1 a bottle, 6
for $5, or druggist- - 1000 certificates of
cures. Try it.

While exquisite workmanship Is con-
spicuous in most jewelry, there are
some brooches made of heavily twisted
nuggets of gold. Sometimes small
jewels are sunk in these, giving scarcely
more than gleams of color.
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It was Ben Johnson, we b?
lieve, who, when asked Mat-
lock's question, " Is life worth
living ? " replied " That de-

pends on the liver." And Ben
Johnson doubtless saw the
double point to the pun.

The liver active quick
life rosy, everything bright,
mountains of trouble melt like
mountains of snow.

The liver sluggish life dull,
everything blue, molehills of
worry rise into mountains of
anxiety, and as a result sick
headache, dizziness, constipa
tion.

Two ways are open. Cure
permanently, or relieve tem-
porarily. Take a pill and suf-
fer, or take a pill and get well.
Shock the system by an over-
dose, or coax it by a mild,
pleasant way.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets
are the mild means. They
work effectively, without pain,
and leave the system strong.
One, little, sugar-coate- d pel-

let is enough, although a
whole vial costs but 25 cents.

Mild, gentle, soothing and
healing is Dr. Sage's Catarrh
Remedy. Only 50 cents.

HtBIT. lr CerrmlaOPIUM 1 t I K K ID tne worta. nr.V i it arf.ia.n-- s i
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ADIVAY'S
READY RELIEF.

THE GREAT CONQUEROU OF P1IK.
InsUuitly relieves and soon core Colds, Sore
Throat. Bronchitis, Pletu-tsT- . SUIT Neck, all
congestions and inHaminatlons. whether of
the Kidney. 1 towels.

KUKLM-UIsM- . KlK.lLGIAf
Headache, Toothache, Weakness or Fain lu
the ilack Chest or I.iu.b4, ly one applica-
tion. Internally In water tor all Internal
pains, flatulency. Heartburn, Sick Headache,
Nervousness, Sleep I -- - ne. Palpitation of
the Heart, C'hlLU and Fever and Malaria.

60ca bottle. AU UrugcUt.

AD WAY'S
--
TO PILLS,

An excellent and mild Cathartic Purely
Vegetable, The Safent and Hst Medicine
In the world for the Cure of all Iiorders
of the

LIVER, STOMACH OR BOWELS.

Taken according to directions they will
restore health and renew vitality.
Price, 25 ct. a Box. Sold by all DrnfnrUts.

IK. RAD WAY CO-- NEW YOKk.

THE WOMOCRFUL f 0 tliT-t- t

i5C0IIBINIM65RTIClJljCiii32
OK FURNITURE ,

kftMVALIO

W.tWad UUs I

FREE

LCBUXQ Ja-r-
o. CO, 14S n. atb ct, rauasa,

WALL PAPER
BARGAINS!

Wa will aoante all thrs. c!n new gooda Jnalmade, aiul fuU Ivngui 6 anls u Uie roo.
Aa ISj. rail White back Paper, 3 la Ifz.
Aa rail tiilt Paper. 3 I, lOc
A a Eoiba.aea illt Paper. Sta ISo.
Ullt Berdera, 4 la lb laches wide, s u4Sc. per yard.
Berdera wliaeut Gilt, It ta 9 Incbea las per

yard.
Brad 4c. ta stamps for samples tf Uie beat andgrealsat bargains ui Lhu couutry.

Ill" llll. II nTHFE-P- .
Mention tills paper. Providence. R. I.

6 'CNESXtonscalesX of$60 BINGHAMTON)
Beam Box Tare Beam N. Y. a

aiiauaa a V, Sy

WM. FITCH & CO.,
1 0-- Bnlktlng. Washington. D. C

PENSION ATTORNEYS
of "Ten, years- - experience. Successfully prose-
cute pensions and claims of all k.nds in sborteaxpossible una, rKo rEE cst-as- s scccarci

OLD SITTI.IBpensions; I S D IR X tV LA .
Ulim, n iggws, CarsOtS. I TIcr blank application and Information. p,tuaO'Fs Pwisloa Washington. 1. c

SnrennsTirTTms
WOOER 8 PA8TIU.E8.Snr. oica
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CAM BE RELIED ON

every WATERPROOF COLLAR or CUFF

glTJllt !
TO

Corcoran

to Dltaooiorl
BEARS THIS MARK.

TRADE

LulD
MARK- -

- a ...

NEEDS NO LAUNDCRINO. CAN BE WIPED CLEAN IN A tMETI.
THE ONLY LINEN-LINE- D WATERPROOF

COLLAR IN THE MARKET.
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